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Pair of Crutches Are «IAll Lad Wants as 
Present

BELOW ZERO
Tuesday Night Is Coldest Ever 

Recorded Here With 
Weather Bureau.

More Pipes Are Now Frozen 
After Week and Half 

of Cold Weather.

After a week and a half of 
freezing weather the thermometer 
went down to a new low 
Tuesday 
weather 
mum of 
est ever 
Records 
years with Miss Nellie Stewart, 
local weather observer, gives 3 be
low as the lowest temperature 
reached during that time. It is 
thought by old time residents that 
Tuesday’« minimum is the coldest 
it ha« been here for at least 25 
or 30 years.

In Eugene the mercury 
down to two below Monday 
In Cottage Grove tho low 
for Monday night was three 
The previous low mark in Eugene 
was established December 13, 1919, 
when the thermometer recorded 
three degrees below.

Reports as low as 10 below were 
given by other thermometers in 
Cottage Grove Tuesday night. The 
hill regions near the city are con
siderably colder and more snow is 
on the ground than here. The ice 
is floating down the Coast Fork 
and the Willamette in great chunks 
while the edges of the streams are 
frozen over. In a number of 
places these streams are completely 
frozen over.

More water pipe« are 
Cottage Grove today as 
of the continued cold 
The water has become so 
ing the last week that it freezes 
very easily. Coming as it does 
from snow and ice of the moun
tains all that is necessary for pipe« 
to become frozen is for the water 
to remain still in them for a few 
minutes.

At Salem the minimum tempera
ture is reported at 11 above. Bend 
had a nfinimum of 14 below while 
at Prineville 31 wa» registered as 
a minimum with one above as a 
maximum.

mark 
local 
mini
cold-

night when the 
bureau recorded a 

seven below zero, the 
recorded in Cotage Grove, 
on file for the past 14

went 
night, 
mark 

below.

frozen in 
a result 
weather, 

cold dur-

Fish Eggs Endangered 
By Cold Weather

Fish eggs in the trout and salmon 
hatcheries on the McKenzie and 
other rivers are in danger of freez
ing during the present cold weather 
and great effort has been required 
to keep the water running.

“We have been working day 
and night for 10 days to keep 
the wat4r from freezing and los
ing the eggs,’’ said Frank Minney, 
superintendent of the state salmon 
hatchery at Vida.

The report that ten million 
salmon eggs, an appreciable part 
of next year’s release, are st 
stake at the Bonneville hatchery, 
caused the McKenzie plant to 
redouble their effort« to prevent 
a loss at their hatchery. Outside 
ponds at Bonneville, in which there 
were several feet of water, were 
frozen practically solid. If the 
year’s 'salmon hatch it lost, as 
has happened in earlier year«, it 
will mean a reduction in the num
ber released in 1925 and shorter 
hauls in succeeding years.

Many of Santa’s little friends 
will get loads of trinkets and | 
valuable presents today. Those who 
get more than they know what 
to do with, or who are dissatisfied 
with the way the old patron saint 
looked after them, should read 
the appeal of a little Walker boy.

He wrote to the Red Cross re
questing that Santa bring him a j 
pair of crutches. A pair of crutch- ' 
es to enable him to get about | 
meant more than, electric trains i 
and boxes of candy to tho little 1 
boys who have their good legs j 
upon which to race around in the 
snow.

It was an odd request, one of | 
the oddest old Santa has ever had. 
but the request was hardly made I 
before it wa» granted, and this j 
odd present meant more to the I 
little cripplo than mechanical toy» | 
or a big turkey dinner.

California Man Makes Hit 
Local Fans Through 

Sportsmanship.

With

Hand toehold, 
was unable to

his opponent in the regular 
but managed to bend the

work hi« 
íe regula

I

Smiling Joe Johnson, of Frisco, 
lost two falls to Ralph Hand, local 
middleweight, in a fast best two- 
out-of-three match Monday nighr 
before an enthusiastic gathering 
of local fan«. Hand won the first 
fall with a hammerlock after 33 
minutes of hard wrestling. Twelve 
minutes after the bell had rung for 
the second round, Johnson had the 
local favorite tied so tight in a 
reversed body scissors that he could- 
n’t wiggle, but in the final go 
Johnson got a real taste of the 
famous

Hand 
hold on 
position
California man’s right leg around 
his own neck and twist his oppon
ent ’s foot until he was forced to 
call it a fall. This was one of 
the unusual features of the match 
and caused much 
local fans.

Johnson received 
the crowd for his 
ship and clean 
match Monday night is generally 
regarded as one of the best ever 
seen here. Johnson was here in 
the hope of winning from Hand as 
a prerequisite to a match in Port
land. In a statement at the close 
of Monday night ’« contest the 
visiting wrestler declared that he 
would stay around for a few weeks 
and get in better shape for a re
turn mateh with Hand.

Harold Peterson, formerly of 
Casper, Wyo., who has been in 
Cottage Grove for several weoks 
and expects to make his home here 
in the future, challenged the win
ner of the contest to a match in 
the near future.

In 
Ivan 
to a 
ler,

comment among

an ovation from 
good sportsman
wrestling. The

the preliminaries George an '. 
Harrington boxed four rounds 
draw and Paul Gordon, wrest- 
won from Dana McCargar, 

boxer, in a mixed boxing and 
wrestling match.
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H MerryMerry Christmas

is the wish of

THE SENTINEL
for both friend and foe

and may we all be friends

a year from now

OLD LEGISLATIVE FIGHT IS TOLD 
BY‘UNCLE’BOB VEATCH

Excitement Reigns in Seriate When 
Cities Are After More 

Members.

Tho details of a spirited contest 
in the Oregon senate, in which were 
frustrated designs of legislators of 
the larger cities of the state to 
apportion membership in a way 
considered unfair by members 
of the smaller districts, was told 
the other day by “Uncle Bob” 
Veatch, well known Cottage Grove 
resident and for 14 years a member 
of the legislature.

The old fight, which took place 
in the halls of the Benate 25 or 
30. years ago, was related by Mr. 
Veatch in response to a question 
as to how the legialature of tho 
older days would compare with 
the one which will meet at the 
state capital on January 12.

“Joe Simon was at that 
president of the senate,’’ 
Veatch began, “Sol Herch
another leader in the legislature of 
those days. Both were very shrewd 
fellows and there was much to be 
admired about them. Joo Simon 
still lives in Portland.

“Of course in those days the 
legislature was much like it 
present. It did many things 
it should have done and 
things which it should not

whole, howover, I 
compare favorably 
which will gather

his word that he would be back 
for the session the next morning.

“Realizing the situation I ob
tained the floor and talked the 
whole afternoon in order to prevent 
the measure from coming to a vote. 
When evening and time to adjourn 
came, Simon tried one of 
tricks of his that made him 
a force in politics.

"He asked me if I would

those 
such

yield

the floor »o that a motion for 
adjournment could be made and I 
readily agreed to this. But n» 
soon ns I had given up the floor 
they brought up the reapportion 
mont bill and passed by one vote.

“But I still had a card up my 
sleeve. The next day Simon camo 
around and was sympathizing with 
me over losing such a hard fight.

(Concluded on page 2.)

The Twice-a-Week Sentinel is 
attracting attention along tho en
tire coast. Papers from California 
to Washington and eastern Orogon 
arc inquiring how the twice-a-week 
works out. Tho inquiries como 
from cities of about tho same class 
as Cottage Grove, cities too largo 
for a weekly and not 
for a daily, cities 
weekly news service 
frequent for these 
jazz days.

A number of California, Wash
ington and Oregon cities are likely 
to get a twice-a-week newspaper 
as a result of tho adoption of the 
twice-a-week by The Sentinel.

Cottage Grove, as the leading 
little city in the favored «eetion of 
tho famous, fertile, fruitful Wil 
lametto (this is the first time this 
expression has thawed out for two 
weeks) leads tho world in many 
ways and The Sentinol hopes 
always be ono of the loaders 
newspapers in its class.

Cold Weather Keeps People 
Off Streets; Programs 

Are Numerous.

i
i

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 1
“STEPPING STONES”

If yon like them easy this one will suit you, for the Interlock helps 
you over the stickers. If you’re In the expert class you can And an un
usual word or two. Thia puzzle contains every letter In the alphabet 
except

time 
Mr. 
was

is at 
which 
many 
have

COTTAGE GROVE PROPERTY 
ASSESSED AT HIGHER RATE

---------------------------------- .

Musical Entertainment 
Planned by Band 

For Feb. 12
A musical program will be given 

in the high school gymnasium un- ! 
der the auspices of the Cottage 
Grove band on the evening of 
February 12, according to plans! 
made at band practice Monday 
evening. The event will last about 
an hour and a half and will in
elude numbers by a number of 
popular local musicians.

The entertainment will ebnsist 
of band music, voeal solos, duets, 
choruses, instrumental solos and a 
number of other features. The 
girls’ ehorus from the high school 
will have a prominent part in the 
•vent, as will also a local men ’« 
quartet.

The band practice Monday eve
ning was very satisfactory, accord
ing to Loren Harvey, manager. 
About 17 members were present 
and every part was covered. This 
interest indicates a successful 
period of activity ahead of the 
organization and is a good sign of 
a successful concert on February 
12. Mr Harvey believes.

The county and state tax levy 
for Cottage Grove for 1924 is two- 
tenths of a mill higher that it was 
in 1923. New tax levies for all 
the cities in Lane county were 
recently announced 
Keeney, 
levies in mills are as follows:

1924
....37.3 
...2(1.
_ 9.2
...25.9
...20.5 
...24.1

largo enough 
in which a 
is rather in 
high-powered

Coasting and Skating Prove 
Popular Sports With 

Young People;

to 
of

traditional Christmas such as

everything that is pictured 
populnr Christinas greeting 
here. It seem« from the 

of the stores that Orogon 
don’t know how to take 
Christmas.

FIGHT FOR LIFE
Struggle of Weeks Against Rav

ages of Poisoning Ends 
Monday Night.

On the 
it would 

the body 
month.
was in
and in that time I found

the legislature 14

K
Oregon seldom sees, with snow on 
the ground and ice on the ponds 
and lakes, with skating, coasting, 
heavy ear muffs and overshoos— 
in fact 
on the 
card is 
reports 
people 
such a

Instead of increasing the Christ
mas spirit the cold weather «coins 
to have decreased it. Due to the 
cold merchants have done a small 
amount of business for the season. 
People are afraid to get out in 
tho cold, they say.

Most of the Christmas shopping 
this week has been done from 10 
o’clock in tho forenoon until about 
3 or 4 in the afternoon. Dur
ing the four or five hours in the 
middle of tho day merchants gonor- 
allv have boon qwrio bn«y, but nt 
other timos there wero few porsons 
in the stores. Most of the stores 
in tho city remainod open Wednes
day evening, but closed at 6 
o’clock on other evenings of the 
weak.

Children, however, were quito 
content to face the cold undaunted 
and coasting and skating parties 
among tho younger generation are 
extremely popular. Not only the 
children but young peoplo who 
havo ceased to bo children and 
many who have oven ceased to 
be young have found this recreation 
enjoyable.

During the past two weeks 
Christmas entertainments have been 
popular in the city, with Christmas 
trees and programs given by many 
civic organizations. Tho churches 
have practically all given 
tainments and many have 
distributing gifts to various 
lie« throughout the city.

After a valiant fight for weeks 
against the ravages of blood pois
oning, Mr«. Laura Adollo Anderson 
succumbed early Monday night at 
a Eugene hospital, where she had 
been a patient during her illness. 
Tho funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon from tho Christian church, 
of which 
member, 
ficiated.
pioneer Taylor-Lane cemetery.

Mrs. Anderson was a member of 
one of tho most prominent of pio
neer families and a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. White. She 
was born October 12, 1884, on the 
place settled by her grandfather 
in 1853 and upon which her father, 
two brothsr« and sisters wero also 
born, and spent her entire life hero, 
being a graduate of the Cottage 
Grove schools and afterward« for 
many years a teacher in them. Sho 
attended the University of Orogon 
one year. During tier childhood sho 
attended school at Latham, two 
and a half miles from their home, 
«ho and her older brother and sin
ter driving the distance in o one- 
horse car*. She was married Octo 
ber 29, 1923, at Burlingame, Calif., 
to Martin H. Anderaon, who sur
vives.

Mrs. Anderson was for many 
years prominent in the affairs of 
tho Eastern Star and was a 
matron.

Alfred White, of this city; 
aid White, of Eugene, and 
Louis Kramer, of thia city, 
surviving brothers and sister, 
parents also survive.

»he had been a life-long 
Pastor A. J. Adanm of- 
Interment wa« in the

<• by Wsalsrs Nswspapar Uslan >

print

enter- 
been 

fnmi-

New Water Map to Be 
Prepared for City 

By Engineer
water systom 
showing 
hydrants 
for tho

the 
and 
city
ex-

Iler- 
Mr«.

aro 
The

A now map of the 
of Cottage Grove 
location of ail pipes, 
tap« will be drawn 
by the city engineer at an
penae of about $500 as a rosult 
of action taken by the council 
at the regular meeting Monday 
night. Four copies of these maps 
will be furnished the city and all 
profits from the sale of extra 
copies will go to tho city engineer.

Payment for the additional foot 
of depth on tho east side sewer 
system was deforrod and a consul
tation with tho contractor will be 
held in order to arrive at a deci
sion.

January 5 was set as the date for 
tho sale of $18,736.18 of improve
ment

3P

done, 
think 
with 
next

“I 
years
a few who thought and thought 
straight. I found quite a number 
of exceptional ability and many 
who were just ordinary persons.

“There is one thing, however, 
which people ought to remember 
about the legislature. That is that 
all the fool« don’t stay at home. 
Some of them go to Salem for the 
session.

“But to 
There wa« 
before the 
signed to 
such as Salem and Portland greater 
representation and to take 
from the rural communities 
of the representatives wMch 
then had and to which they 
entitled.

“The vote in the senate would 
have been a tie if one of the 
members who was opposing the 
bill had not been called home on 
account of sickness in his family. 
When he left, however, he gave

Christian Church Has 
Christmas Program
Tho Christian Endeavor society 

of the Christian church presented 
tho Christmas play, “Tho Greatest 
Gift,’* before a crowded hou«e at 
the church Tuesday ovoning. The 
play was historical in character, 
bringing jn many of the founder« 
and well known early heroes of 
the country, each one bringing a 
gift for tho nation in the form 
of a life’s service for tho principals 
of liberty.

Other numbers on tho program 
included vocal solos by young peo
ple of tho church and an 
by the primary grades 
Bunday school. Following 
gram treats were passed 
tho children.

bond».

Smith, 8. H.; Cecil Caldwell,

two bite by paying cash.
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WHAT’S THE USE The Early Bird

away 
some 
they 
were

F.
The

get beck to my story, 
a reapportionment bill 
senate which wa« de

give the larger towns

exercise 
of the 

the pro- 
out to

Save
Bookkeeping charge of 25c on all 
accounts under 11. Tho Sentinel, x

Carry an ad in every issue. You 
get more for your money that way.Sales books. The Sentinel.

by B.
county assessor.

Coburg ________
Cottage Grove ...
Creswell _______
Florence ______
Junction City —
Bpringfield------

1923
33.7
25.8

9.9
20.«
21.5
24.8

Masons to Install.
Cottage Grove lodge number 51, 

A. F. & A. M., will install the 
following officer« Friday night:

R. A. Trask, W. M.; H. W. Titus, 
H. W.; A. A. Richmond, J. W.; 
T. C. Wheolor, treasurer; Herbert 
W. Lombard, secretary; V. T. 
Randall, 8. D.; Dale Wright, J. D.; 
Elbert 
J. 8.


